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A Sliammon Text: “First Pregnancy”, as Told by Mary George*
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Research Institute for Languages and Cultures of Asia and Africa
This paper presents a Tla’amin (Sliammon) text narrated by the late Mrs. Mary George in
1995. A morphological analysis, glosses, and an English translation are provided for each
line in the original Sliammon. The content is about how women should take care of their
children, especially the first child, and about the traditional belief among the Sliammon
people that pregnant women should avoid looking at animals, lest the baby will be born
looking like that animal.





“Sliammon” refers to the people of the Tla’amin (Sliammon) First Nation, which is
situated just north of the city of Powell River in British Columbia, Canada. In this paper,
Sliammon is also used to refer to their traditional language.1
1.2. About this text
This text was narrated by the late Mrs. Mary George (1924–2009) on July 29, 1995.
It was recorded by me, Honoré Watanabe; I was the only other person present in the
room. The duration of the text is 2 minutes 53 seconds. It was subsequently transcribed
and translated with the help of the late Mrs. Marion Harry in the summer of 2017. The
linguistic analyses (phonological and grammatical) were all done by me.
In this text, Mrs. Mary George talks about the traditional belief and practice regarding
how women should behave when they are pregnant, especially with their first child. The
belief was that if a pregnant woman looked at an animal, the baby would be born looking
like that animal. For example, if one looked at a deer, especially in its face, the baby would
* My deepest gratitude goes, first and foremost, to the late Mrs. Mary George for sharing this story with me and teaching
me her traditional language. I am grateful also to the late Mrs. Marion Harry for working through this text with me. I am
thankful to the Tla’amin (Sliammon) community and to my other language teachers: the late Mrs. Agnes McGee, the late
Mrs. Annie Dominick, and Mrs. Elsie Paul. I also thank the two anonymous reviewers for their comments. Thanks also to
Allison Silver Adelman for editorial assistance. My research on Sliammon has been supported by various agencies, most
recently by JSPS (KAKENHI, Grant Numbers 16K02660 and 16H05672) and also by the Japanese Ministry of Education,
Science, Sports and Culture (funding given to ILCAA, Tokyo University of Foreign Studies for the “Linguistic Dynamics
Science Project”). Needless to say, I assume full responsibility for my analyses and any errors in the data.
1 What to call the language, however, is not a simple matter. The term PayPǎȷuT@m is sometimes used, but this is not
without problems. See Watanabe (2003: 2–3) and Watanabe (2014: xiii–xiv) for details.
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be born looking like deer. A similar and a more detailed account of this belief is described
in Mrs. Elsie Paul’s autobiographical book Paul et al. (2014: 210, 212).
The audio file, along with this text, will be available on the following website: http:
//honorewatanabe.com
1.3. The format
The text is presented in §2, first in Sliammon only (§2.1, in phonemic representation),
second in its English translation (§2.2), and third with morphological analysis (§2.3). The
line numbers, from 1 to 34 in parentheses, all correspond between these three subsections.
In §2.3, each line of the text is presented in a five-line format. The five lines respectively
present the following:
1. The phonetic transcription in square brackets ([…]).2
2. The phonemic representation with segmentation of morphemes.
3. The morphophonemic representation.
4. The gloss for each morpheme.
5. The free translation in English. (This is followed by the line ID in my original data.)
The phonetic transcription (i.e., the first line) is usually not included in presentations
of a text of this kind; however, it is included here because the ‘orthography’ used in the
Tla’amin community basically corresponds to the phonetic level, rather than the phonemic
one.
The footnotes in §2.3 provide further notes and observations. Mrs. Marion Harry (MH)
and Mrs. Mary George (MG) are identified by their initials in the footnotes.
2. The text


















































PiPanas čuy’, Piy naPa Put
˘
čxw papkwatuì kwaPin’,

















ȷ̌anxw, Put xwaP Piy Pasxw, Put xwaP Piy qigaT.
2 False starts and stumbles are written in parenthises inside brackets.
3 The phonemic inventory of Sliammon includes the following: p, tT, t, ň, č, k, kw, q, qw, P, p’, t’T, t’, ň’, č’, k’, k’w, q’,




w, h, m, n, l, y, w, m’, n’, l’, y’, w’, i, u, a, @. In addition, two morphophonemes //L// and
//L’// need to be posited. They are realized, depending on the environment, as ì ~ y ~ w and ì ~ y’ ~ w’ ~ P, respectively.
The primary stress generally falls on the first vowel of the word. The secondary stress (and/or high pitch) is distinctive,
and when it does not follow the basic trochaic pattern, it needs to be marked. However, much remains to be investigated in
terms of the prosody of Sliammon. See Watanabe (2003) and references cited therein for details. The Americanist phonetic
symbols are used in this paper. Where they differ, the IPA equivalents are as follows: ň = tì , č = tS , ȷ̌ = dZ, š = S, x
˙
= X.










č@yčayišs, Put xwaP, hi kw
˘
ȷ̌@š̌ȷ@š@ns. . . , Put xwaP, hi kw
˘
m@qs@ns.






































































































































































2.2. The text in English translation
(1) ‘This is about when you first have a baby.’
(2) ‘If you’re pregnant,’
(3) ‘you do not look at a seal, deer, or fish, in its face.’
(4) ‘If you look at its face, it (your baby) will imitate it.’
(5) ‘like a fish, if it [what one saw] were a fish, or a seal, or a deer.’
(6) ‘When the baby is born, and if you have been looking at one of those,’
(7) ‘your baby becomes like that.’
(8) ‘This is because you were looking at it.’
(9) ‘He changes, they say.’
(10) ‘They change themselves into fish, if not, then seals, if not, then deer.’
(11) ‘It’s not just his head.’
(12) ‘It’s his hands, if not, then it’s his feet. . . , if not, then it’s his nose.’
(13) ‘As they say, your first child will resemble [what you looked at].’
(14) ‘If you don’t look after your first child, and then...’
(15) ‘That will happen to you, if you don’t look after yourself.’
(16) ‘You look after yourself when you are pregnant with your first child.’
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(17) ‘When it’s born, you really have to look after it.’
(18) ‘If that child is well, then you are well on your way.’
(19) ‘God shows you. Nothing goes wrong [with the baby].’
(20) ‘You raise him, your first child.’
(21) ‘Don’t leave him anywhere. You always carry him around.’
(22) ‘So that he is not alone where he is.’
(23) ‘If you keep leaving him alone, the one looking after us (i.e. God) will take him.’
(24) ‘The one that’s looking after us from up above.’
(25) ‘They will take him away from your hands, they say that.’
(26) ‘They will take the first child from you.’
(27) ‘They will take him away, because you’re not looking after the baby.’
(28) ‘That’s why they always told us to look after your first child.’
(29) ‘They used to say that to us.’
(30) ‘Raise him.’
(31) ‘If God really helps you, you will succeed in raising him.’
(32) ‘He will grow up.’
(33) ‘They used to say that to us.’
(34) ‘That’s it.’
2.3. The text with analysis





















‘This is about when you first have a baby.’ (MG-PREGNANCY.001)




























‘If you’re pregnant,’ (MG-PREGNANCY.002)
(3) [Pi; ... xw2́PčÉm2sk’wA Pi; k’wV́n;osčExw kwPÁsxw qÉg2T ȷ̌Énxw]
4 The word m@nm@nP@m is translated as ‘have a baby/babies’ or ‘parenting’. It is mostlikely derived from the root√
m@n’a; man’a ‘child’; however, its morphological composition is not clear. A plausible analysis would be m@n~m@nP-@m
(rdpl~child-mdl). The unreduplicated form *m@nP@m was rejected by speakers. The first vowel is sometimes pronounced
more like a full vowel, i.e. [mÁnm@̀nP@m]. I am uncertain whether these are two different words. Any possible difference
in their meaning is not clear.









































‘you do not look at a seal, deer, or fish, in its face.’ (MG-PREGNANCY.003)














































‘If you look at its face, it (your baby) will imitate it.’5 (MG-PREGNANCY.004)

































‘like a fish, if it [what one saw] were a fish, or a seal, or a deer.’
(MG-PREGNANCY.005)



















































‘When the baby is born, and if you have been looking at one of those,’
(MG-PREGNANCY.006)





















‘your baby becomes like that.’ (MG-PREGNANCY.007)
5 lit. ‘..., it would be imitated (by the baby).’
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‘He changes, they say.’ (MG-PREGNANCY.009)










































‘They change themselves into fish, if not, then seals, if not, then deer.’
(MG-PREGNANCY.010)


























‘It’s not just his head.’ (MG-PREGNANCY.011)











































‘It’s his hands, if not, then it’s his feet, if not, then it’s his nose.’
(MG-PREGNANCY.012)
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‘As they say, your first child will resemble [what you looked at].’
(MG-PREGNANCY.013)














































‘If you don’t look after your first child, and then...’ (MG-PREGNANCY.014)
(15) [P2́x
˙







































‘That will happen to you, if you don’t look after yourself.’ (MG-PREGNANCY.015)
(16) [yÌ́:Px
˙
















































‘You look after yourself when you are pregnant with your first child.’
(MG-PREGNANCY.016)


































6 The last part is actually more coalesced in the recording as [mÁPne:nA:].
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‘When it’s born, you really have to look after it.’ (MG-PREGNANCY.017)











































‘If that child is well, then you are well on your way.’7 (MG-PREGNANCY.018)







































‘God shows you. Nothing goes wrong [with the baby].’ (MG-PREGNANCY.019)







































‘You raise him, your first child.’ (MG-PREGNANCY.020)











































‘Don’t leave him anywhere. You always carry him around.’ (MG-PREGNANCY.021)





















‘So that he is not alone where he is.’ (MG-PREGNANCY.022)
7 lit. ‘... then you’ve got it.’
8 The third person possessive suffix here is unexpected. A similar construction is described and discussed in Watanabe
(2016: 326–330), where it is argued that this construction is a case of the independent use of Nominalized clause.
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‘They will take him away from your hands, they say that.’ (MG-PREGNANCY.025)


























‘They will take the first child from you.’ (MG-PREGNANCY.026)
























‘They will take him away, because you’re not looking after the baby.’10
(MG-PREGNANCY.027)
9 The form matǔȷ’at- (
√
maP-t-ǔȷ’a-t obtain-ctr-hand-ctr) is exceptional in that it has two transitivizers without a
detransitivizing suffix in between. Compare maP-t ‘take (it)’. It seems to be a lexicalization of the form maP-t as an
unanalyzable stem.
10 ‘because’ was the translation given by MH. A Nominalized clause like this one is usually translated as a temporal clause,
i.e. ‘when’.
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‘That’s why they always told us to look after your first child.’ (MG-PREGNANCY.028)












































































‘He will grow up.’ (MG-PREGNANCY.032)
(33) [nÁtùwVmoì P2kwÁn’ tÁP2t]




























































+ is used to connect glosses of morphemes that are merged as a single morph.
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